Li (21 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
French - Basic

Height: 1.83 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: M
Experience
Hey I'm Li and also really looking forward to working with you! At the moment I am
apprentice in a record label to become a Management Assistant for Marketing
Communication, which is why I spend a lot of time abroad in London and around
the world. I am mainly responsible for promotion and general organisation and my
English is really good. In the evenings I'm working in an Irish Pub: Mixing cocktails,
tapping beer and waitering gives me a good time and I flourish when I can work with
people. I also often help out a friend's company at weddings and other service
events. In my past I have had several model and advertising jobs in Germany and
abroad and am always looking forward to new tasks and challenges. After
graduating from high school, I worked for seven months in a supermarket, where I
took over both the warehouse work and the cash register. After that I worked for an
... more working experience can be seen online
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Remote-Spielleiter für B2B-Online-Escape-Games
(1 day in Home for OEGD GmbH & Co. KG)
Promotion Volksinitiative
(1 day in Berlin for FairFairy GmbH)
Aushilfe Dress for Less
(1 day in Berlin for Saks Fifth Avenue OFF 5TH Europe GmbH)
Restaurant am Boddensee bis zum 07.12.2019
(1 day in Birkenwer... for Restaurant am Boddensee)
Firmen - Weihnachtsfeier
(1 day in Berlin for VIA Schankhalle Pfefferberg gGmbH)
Brezelverkauf beim Bundesligaspiel Hertha BSC - Borussia Dortmund
(1 day in Berlin for 3Mahl3 Event GmbH & Co KG)
Kundenbefragung in Berlin
(1 day in Berlin for G&G Event-Marketing GmbH)
artecom Promotion im sony Center
(1 day in Berlin for artecom Veranstaltungs GmbH & Co. KG)
BMW Berlin Marathon 2019
(1 day in Berlin for kiecom GmbH)
Anlegestellenbetreuung Friedrichstraße
(2 Days in Berlin for Stern und Kreisschiffahrt GmbH)
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